In a study, 80% of nurses said certification made them feel more capable on the job. Nurses with specialty certifications are more knowledgeable and are sure on their feet. They act swiftly and make fewer errors.
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Here’s what CEN® certification could mean to your ED, and to your nurses.

Nurses are on the front lines of your Emergency Department. And because EDs are unpredictable, dynamic and always in motion, your nurses must be prepared to handle the gamut of emergent situations, using keen judgment and confidence.

Nursing supervisors report that nurses with CEN certification perform more accurately, stay current on technological advances, treat safety as a top priority, and exhibit a high level of ethical behavior.

ONCE YOU’RE CERTIFIED ...
SHARE YOUR SUCCESS WITH DIGITAL BADGING

Your badge is a digital version of your credentials and contains metadata describing your skills and qualifications.

This program allows you to showcase your certification(s) by:

- Sharing them electronically on social media sites like Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter
- Displaying your credential in your email signature
- Sharing it with your employer via email or on an electronic resume
- Providing a trusted method for credential verification

LET EVERYONE KNOW!

Let your employer know how you did by using the “Credential Verification Request” feature in your BCEN account or by showing your certificate.

IT’S FREE. IT’S EASY.
PROMOTE YOUR CERTIFICATIONS TO COLLEAGUES AND EMPLOYERS.
The Board of Certification for Emergency Nursing® makes it easier and more cost-efficient than ever to help your nurses excel and achieve their BCEN® certification.

The BCEN® Voucher Program offers certification opportunities for your nursing staff with discounted volume-based pricing for CEN®, CFRN®, CPEN®, CTRN® and TCRN® certification exams.

Here’s How It Works:

**Purchase Vouchers**
Employer buys BCEN exam vouchers by logging onto their BCEN account and hovering over the BCEN Voucher Program. First time purchasers must link your organization and attest that you are authorized to buy for your organization. You will only have to link your organization once. Once authorized, click Buy Vouchers next to your organization’s name.

**Receive Vouchers**
Employer receives an email with the receipt and unique voucher numbers.

**Give Vouchers**
Hand a unique voucher number to the nurse who is ready to sit for the exam.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Vouchers</th>
<th>Regular Price Per Voucher</th>
<th>Discounted Price Per Voucher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tier 1: 3-10 test vouchers</td>
<td>$370</td>
<td>$195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tier 2: 11-20 test vouchers</td>
<td>$370</td>
<td>$190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tier 3: 21+ test vouchers</td>
<td>$370</td>
<td>$185</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

View all information at: BCEN.org/voucher-program
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